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A. Fill in the blanks with subject pronouns “ I, you, he, she, it, we, they ”( 10x2= 20 pts )  

1. _He______ is watching TV. (George) 

2. _It______ is white. (the board) 

3. _They_____ are on the wall. (the posters) 

4. _They___ are running. (the cats) 

5. _We____ are cleaning our rooms. (my sister and I) 

6. _They___ are riding his bike. (Tom and Susan) 

7. _I____ have got a dog. My dog’s name is Berry. 

8. _She___ is from Bristol. (Victoria) 

9. _They____ are in the garden. (the flowers) 

10. Are __you___ coming, Joe? 

 

B. Fill in am, is, are, am not, isn’t or aren’t.( 10 pts ) 
1.  A : Where__is__ Carlos from? 

B : He __is__ from Italy. 
 

2.  A : __Are___ you from Brazil? 
B : No, I __am not___. I __am__ from Spain. 
 

3.  A : _Are__ they Greek? 
B : Yes, they __are__. 
 

4.  A : _Is__ she your sister? 
B : No, she ___isn’t__ 
 

5.  A : Your friends __are____ students at a 
school of tourism, aren’t they? 

B : No, they ___aren’t______ 
 

C. Write in the correct Verb to be (am-is-are)  (  10 pts ) 
1. Cindy ___is_______ my best friend. 

2. Peter and Kate ___are_______ classmates. 

3. ___Is________Johnny your brother? 

4. ____Are______you a good student? 

5. They ____are_____ in the classroom. 

6. ___Is______this an apple? 

7. Felicia and I ____are______ sisters. 

8. I ___am______ her teacher. 

9. Those ____are_______ my schoolbags 

10. Their father _____is______ a doctor. 

 

D. Fill in the blanks with “his, her, its, my, our, your, their”.( 10x1= 10 pts ) 

1. Bill is my cousin. ____His____ bike is green. 

2. Mike and Peter are Irish. ____Their_____ parents are teachers. 

3. I am interested in movies. ____My______ favourite director is Steven Spielberg. 

4. Linda is the new student. ____Her______hair is red. 

5. We are from Sweden. _____Our______classmates are French and Turkish. 

6. _Our____names are Frank and George. We are doctors. 

7. You are a teacher and ___your____ class is 11A. 

8. This is our car. ___Its_____color is blue. 

9. My favorite pop stars are Noel and Liam. I think ___their____ music is great. 

10.  A: Who’s your favorite pop star? 

       B: ___My____ favorite pop star is Mustafa Sandal. 

 

E. Make them plural(  eg.  book ->books  )( 10x1= 10 pts ) 

1.girl……………. girls    

2.toy…………………toys    

3.knife…………knives 

4. brush…………. brushes   

5.baby………………. babies    

6. tomato………..   tomatoes     

7.school…………… schools    

8.sheep……………… sheep  

9. child……………… children 

10. box……………… boxes

 



 

F. Choose the correct answer.( 10x1= 10 pts ) 

1. My twin brothers ............... eighteen years old. 

a) am   b) is   c) are 

2. This is my friend Linda. ............... favourite sport is tennis. 

a) Her   b) She   c) His 

3. Look at Jill and Sue’s cat. ............... colour is white and grey. 

a) It   b) Its   c) Their 

4. Who is that with your brother? .............. best friend. 

a) He   b) His   c) Her 

5. My favourite subjects..............Biology and English. 

a) are   b) is   c) am  

 

 

G. Choose the correct option.( 5x2= 10 pts ) 

1. Have / Has Simon got a wardrobe in his room? 

2. My grandparents have / has got a big house with a swimming pool. 

3. Have / Has your twin sister got a laptop? 

4. Sheila haven’t / hasn’t got a TV in her bedroom. 

5. What have / has your sister got in her hand? 

 

H. Complete the sentences with   “There is”  or  “There are”( 10x1= 10 pts ) 

There is ______ a Spanish girl in my class. 

There is ______ a pencil in my schoolbag. 

There are ______ five apples in the basket. 

There are ______ some children in the house. 

There are ______ six forks next to the plate. 

 

There is ______ a mouse under the tree. 

There are ______ three birds on the roof. 

There is ______ a good singer on the radio. 

There are ______ many insects in the sky. 

There is ______ some water in the glass. 

 

I. Fill in the blanks using “ There is/There are There isn’t/There aren’t/Is there/Are there” ( 5x2= 10 pts ) 

1. ……There aren’t……………………… any oranges at home. We can’t drink orange juice 

2. ……There is…………………… a teacher in the class. 

3. ………There are…………………… a lot of boys in the class 

4. ………There isn’t………………….. any money on me. I am broke. 

5. A: ………Is there……………… a Chinese restaurant in your city?B: No ………there isn’t……………………… 
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